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STOW-supported pupils who have just started at
Mivumoni Vocational Training Centre — more on page 3
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Dear Members
This time last year I was writing to you
at a time of deep snow. Bit of a
difference this year! Thank goodness I
didn‟t have any “weather” when I was in
Tanga in October 2011. I had the
perfect dry week between 2 wet weeks.
What a relief! I was able to get around
to even the most remote homes.

STOW NOW SUPPORTS MORE
VULNERABLE CHILDREN
We are now supporting 50 additional
children through another local charity
in the Tanga region called TUMAINI.
Visiting a home we could not reach in May This is a small charity which is working
with poor and marginalized
communities. Their objectives are very similar to STOW‟s and AFRIWAG‟s. We look
forward to getting to know these children and helping them and their families to
have better life chances.
20 of these children, plus another 20 who AFRIWAG will support, are secondary
school students who used to be supported through Oxfam. This project has now
closed. STOW wanted to give these children the opportunity to take their O or A
level examinations and so we are funding some of those students who have 1 year
left before these exams. This latest decision was made following my visit in October
and so I will let you know more about them after my May 2012 visit.

270 children will now be supported by STOW in 2012 through your generosity!
We have had ever more fabulous support from members doing their own events. Just
to mention a couple: The 6 events at Bryan‟s Barn raised over £100 each. Brilliant
and thanks to the Gang of Four (Bryan, Jill, Viv and Richard). Tony and Tiph did the
Montane Lakeland 50 (miles!) in July. The route starts from the Northern end of
Ullswater and follows the Eastern shore line as far as Howtown. Well done, I heard
it was hard work! Setting up and sponsoring such events for STOW has become even
easier now we have joined MyDonate, see back page.
STOW has also had extra „Christmas presents‟ of over £700 from members. Thank
you all for your generous and continued support and for making a difference to the
lives of these vulnerable children. Best wishes to you all for a peaceful and happy
2012.

Marie Adams – Chair and Founder of STOW
email:info@stowcharity.org
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NEW OPPORTUNITIES
Mivumoni Vocational Training Centre
The front cover shows 3 girls supported by STOW who started their training here
in July this year. The Centre generates all its own electricity through solar
panels. They also pump up water from their own wells.
Solar panels at Mivumoni

I was so impressed with how dedicated the staff are to looking at the whole
needs of the students, not just their academic achievements – important though
that is. The Head suggested to me that as the girls had started the term late they
could stay an extra week at the end of term and start the next term a week early.
We all readily agreed to this.
We were given such a warm
welcome by both the staff and
our students when we arrived.
The girls are thrilled to be
training here with the security of
boarding facilities and regular
meals.

Computer room

email:info@stowcharity.org
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As well as classrooms for the
usual subjects such as Maths
and English etc. we were shown
the computer room. The teacher
proudly told me that since the
girls had arrived in July they had
learned to use Microsoft Excel as
well as Word.
reg charity no 1112424

We were also shown around the
sewing room and saw some of the
garments the girls had made. The
materials are bought out of school
fees and the garments are sold and
money put back into the school.

Sewing room

I was so pleased to be told by the
Head that all our girls work very hard,
are polite and have no problems
We were taken round the dairy where
they have140 beef cattle and 18 milk
cows. They also have pigs, chickens
and rabbits. All products are sold in
local markets to generate an income
for the school and the produce is also
eaten by the staff and pupils. The
girls proudly told me that the students get involved with looking after the farm
animals and also help with the milking, as part of their agriculture studies. We
saw an impressive vegetable plot and orchard; they grow everything
themselves, The Head told me that all students have green vegetables and fruit
at each meal.
All this and the fees are still within our normal range!

Marie

STOW Invites You to a Beetle Drive!
Friday 30th March at 6 pm
Hotdogs, wine, beer & squash, followed by the Beetle
Drive with a break for ice cream, cake & coffee!

St Johns Church Hall, Saxmundham

(Parking available up the church drive or Waitrose)
Adults: £5, Children: £2
(minimum age 6 years)
Family ticket (2 adults, 2 children) £12

Proceeds to ‘SUPPORTING TANZANIAN ORPHANS & WIDOWS’
To book tickets phone 01728 663583 or pay on the door.

email:info@stowcharity.org
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Receipts and payments 1st June 2011 to 18th November 2011
RECEIPTS

PAYMENTS

Members’ subscriptions

£801.00

Public liability insurance

£371.00

Donations

£9,693.20

Grant to AFRIWAG
(2nd instalment 2011)

£7,960.00

Child Sponsorship

£2,430.48

Bank transfer charges

£60.00

Grant money returned from
Oct 2011 Monitoring trip

£500.00

Grant money taken out to
Tanzania on Oct 2011 trip

£2,000.00

2 return flights to Tanzania
for May 2012 monitoring trip

£1,223.12

Carrington’s Barn 2011

£1,587.60

Carr.’s Barn 2011 expenses

£122.46

Gift Aid

£3,042.66

Printing newsletters

£252.25

Website

£126.65

Bank interest

Total receipts

£226.03

£ 18,280.97

Excess of receipts
over payments

Total payments

£6,165.49

Balance brought forward
from 1 June 2011

£45,283.85

Funds in hand at 19th
Nov 2011

£51,449.34

Account balances:
HSBC Community account
HSBC Community savings account
Scottish Widows savings account

£18,401.66
£13.50
£33,034.18

Total

£51,449.34

Martin Stevens

email:info@stowcharity.org

£12,115.48

Note: a first instalment of £2000 was
sent out to TUMAINI on 19th December for their 50 children and the first
instalment for AFRIWAG’s 220 will
follow shortly.

Hon Treasurer
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Two newly sponsored children
the household are hers and the
grandfather’s. We met her twins
and a very new baby. Alex walks to
school on his own and told us that it
was not very far. We have bought
him new school uniform, shoes,
satchel etc. He was delighted

I thought I would tell you the
stories of two boys who have
recently become sponsored by
STOW. They are both infected with
HIV and are on medication. This
doesn’t stop them wanting to have a
good education.

We also gave him a mattress as he
doesn’t have a bed but sleeps on the
floor in a small corridor just behind
the entrance to the house which you
can see in the picture – it just fits!!
In the photo, he is holding his new
sheets under his arm and the black
bag holds some of the ―food parcel‖
we bought the family. Behind him is
the young ―grandmother‖, new baby
and one of the little twins.

Alex Amari is 10 years old and is in
Standard IV at Kange Primary
school. Both his parents have died
and he lives with a foster family –
referred to as his caretaker by
Tanzanians. There are 6 children in
the household, plus his caretaker
and a grandfather.
When we went to the house we were
introduced to a young lady who Alex
called bibi (grandmother). We didn’t
think this possible as she was so
young but he turned out to be right
as the young girl had married the
grandfather. Five of the children in

A typical food parcel consists of:
1kilo of sukari (sugar)
1 pkt chai (tea)
1 pkt chumvi (salt)
5 kilos of unga (flour)
2 kilos of maharage (dried
beans)
½ kilo small dried fish (dagaa)
— much valued by folk!

Alex Amari

This will last them about a week.
The second boy is Edward Yacobo.
In discussion with his grandmother
we ascertained that there are 7
members of the family living together. Edward is 8 years old and is
in Standard II and also at Kange
Primary School. Both his parents
have died. He has a sister Eliza who
is 6 years old and not yet at school
and a brother called Omari who is
13 yrs old and at Kange in
email:info@stowcharity.org
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large rocks and manually break
them up – hard, hard work. It takes
her and uncle 2 months to fill a
lorry and they get 20,000/- (£8) for a
lorry load. So they earn 10,000/- (£4)
a month. Grandmother also has
another larger vegetable plot
further away, the produce from
which she sells locally. They live a
very hand-to-mouth existence.

Std VI. Uncle William also lives
with them.
Grandmother has a small vegetable
plot just outside the house where
she grows food for the family. Also
she and uncle break stones to bring
an income into the household.
We walked along a long narrow
track to get to the house which has
the most fantastic views and a
lovely breeze.

The whole family was so pleased
that Edward is sponsored. This will
help them all as it is one child’s
expenses less that they have to
worry about.

Edward Yacobo’s house

This is Edward and his
grandmother inside the house. As
you can see it is still being built.

Edward is very lucky as he has a
mosquito net and his own bed. It
needs a new mattress and as we
didn’t have a spare one, we
promised to come back with one.
Meanwhile we gave him a set of
sheets and a food parcel – same as
the one Alex got.

Edward Yacobo with
his grandmother

His brother Omari sleeps with uncle
on the floor. The house was very
clean and the dirt floors swept. The
house is gradually being built by
the grandmother’s children and has
very good solid wood doors which
look new.

I hope these tales give you an idea
of the lives and circumstances of the
children STOW helps. These
children are desperate to go to
school and be like their peers.

Grandmother told us about their
stone-breaking business – they buy
email:info@stowcharity.org
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STOW is now registered on the
MyDonate website !
(www.btplc.com/mydonate)

We have joined BT’s online MyDonate service to help any fundraisers out there (like our
recent marathon runners and hill climbers) to raise sponsorship money online and to
enable anyone who wants to to use a debit or credit card to donate to us.
MyDonate is a not-for-profit, online fundraising service for UK charities. It is free for us
to use as there are no set up, subscription or commission fees (unlike certain other similar
services we looked at which wanted to charge us a monthly fee and take a percentage of
the donation).
Every penny of the money donated (excluding credit/debit card charges) is paid into
STOW’s bank account. BT even collects Gift Aid on our behalf to maximise your fundraising. Typically for, say, a £10 donation, STOW will receive, with Gift Aid, £12.50 less a
credit or debit card processing fee of typically 13 or 15 pence, ie £12.37 or £12.35.
To register as a fundraiser or donor go to the MyDonate website (www.btplc.com/
mydonate) and click on the 'Log in / Register' button (found near the top right of the
screen), choose the 'Personal' tab and follow the on-screen instructions. Once you have
created your personal account, you will then be able to log in and start fundraising, or
sponsor a fundraiser, or donate directly to STOW.
Tip: to find STOW easily on the site once you have logged in, enter ‚Supporting Tanzanian‛ in the ‘Enter a charity name’ box and leave the ‘Also search descriptions’ box
ticked. If you just enter STOW, you will have to scroll through several other names before
you find STOW, but don’t worry we are definitely there!

Rocks for breaking

Room under construction
email:info@stowcharity.org
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